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The most beautiful day? Today

T

here is an ancient tradition in Italy: the olds eating houses
called “trattorie”. A cult sites for provident voyagers that are looking
for refuge and the family heat typical of these small restaurants. We
at Lambrusqueria are inspired to these little hash houses that offer
great masterpieces of freshness and simplicity for a small price.

B

ehind every “Trattoria” there is the figure of the host. A figure
never overpowering and very discreet. A man every time ready to
start a pleasant conversation and to discuss the public virtue of
always rich wine.

Salads and Soups
The water treasure of the North and the sunny heat of the South
are the responsible of the great variety of vegetable in Italy.
Pasqualina (typical of Piemonte)___________________ 7,95
salad, tomatoes, eggs, onion, raddish, balsamic vinegar,
olive oil

Victoria _____________________________________________ 7,95
lettuce, goat cheese, bananas, pear, raisin, walnut,
balsamic vinegar

Depurativa __________________________________________ 7,95
fresh spinach leaves, onion, tomatoes, ricotta olive oil and
balsamic vinegar

Siciliana ____________________________________________ 7,95
lettuce, cheese, oranges, olives

Orientale ____________________________________________ 7,95
Loin, orange, olives, mascarpone cheese, gorgonzola and
tonnata sauce

Refrescante _________________________________________ 7,95
lettuce, rucula, cherry tomatoes, raddish, onion

Brazil _______________________________________________ 9,95
canons, pink onion, radishes, mango, papaya,
avocado and lime vinaigrette

Caprese (a classic from Capri Island) ______________11,95
tomatoes, mozzarella (bufala) and basil

Burrata_____________________________________________ 12,95
creamy burrata cheese served with sliced tomatoes, pesto
and toasted bread

Soup of the day _____________________________________ 4,35
We kindly ask our customers to inform us of of any intolerance or allergies from our ingredients
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Cheese and
Cold Meat
The Alps are around the North of “Bel Paese” in these valley the tradition of cow milk cheese (fontina, taleggio, bitto) has growth.
But it’s not all: there are the provola and other well know cheese like
Parmesan born in the foggy northern prairie near the Po river. In the
centre of Italy are the sheep and the goat the protagonist on the table.
Near Caserta we will find the “Bufala” the mother of all mozzarellas.
Now these genuine products are well known worldwide.
Mascarpone and Gorgonzola _______________________ 6,95
Probably the best combination of cheese

Scamorza ___________________________________________ 7,65
Fresh smoked cheese served in a terra-cotta shell

Pecorino al tartufo __________________________________ 9,45
aged sheep’s milk cheese filled with of generous slices
black truffle

Fagottino____________________________________________ 7,45
Puffpastry with apple, cheese and truffle

Coppa _______________________________________________ 7,45
One of more noble cold meat of Italy

Speck _______________________________________________ 7,45
Smoked dry meat from northern mountains

Mix Fiambre _______________________________________ 12,95
a selection of our typical Italtalian cold cuts

Cheese Selection (little) ____________________________ 8,45
Cheese Selection (big) ____________________________ 12,95
Mixed Selection____________________________________ 17,90

Pasta
(All our pastas are served with parmesan cheese)

Its said that was Marco Polo, the Venetian traveler, who introduced the pasta to Italy. For Italians, pasta is a poetry.
Strozzapreti is a typical hand rolled pasta from the region of
“Emilia Romana”.
The explanation for the name Strozzapreti (“priest-choker” in
italian) refers to the azdora (housewife) who “chokes” the dought
strips to give its original shape. “...in that particular moment, we
would presume that azdora express such rage to be able to choke a
priest!”
Pasta all’Olio________________________________________ 6,90
olive oil and parmesan

Pasta Lucia _________________________________________ 7,60
butter and parmesan

Spaghetti Aglio, Olio e Peperoncino ________________ 7,95
garlic, olive oil and cayenne pepper. One of the most
traditonial and tasty recipe from the campana’s region

Strozzapreti a la Ligure_____________________________ 9,45
All flavors of Liguria: pine nuts, basil, Parmesan cheese
and fresh tomato

Tagliatelle Norcina _________________________________ 9,90
(the delicate flavors of central region of Italy)
Fettuccine with mushrooms, sausage and truffle fresh
cream

Trofie al Ragù ______________________________________ 9,45
romagnola’s original recipe (minced meat, tomatoes sauce,
celery, carrots and aromatic herbs)

Trofie Vegetal_______________________________________ 8,45
Zucchini, fresh mushrooms and other scents from the
orchard

Spaghetti Pomodoro fresco e Basalico _____________ 8,95
fresh tomato and basil, one of the most famous dish from
the italian cousine

Penne Arrabbiata __________________________________ 8,45
a roman classic with fresh tomatoes and cayenne pepper

Trofie al Queso _____________________________________ 9,45
Fresh cheeses from sheep, goat, gorgonzola and taleggio

Ravioli ______________________________________________11,50
Home made ravioli

Linguine alle Vongole______________________________ 12,50
pasta served with clams (seasonal)

Trofie is traditional pasta from Ligure, known by its peculiar twisted shape.
In the past Ligurian women used to prepare Trofies at home, and
its name refers to the specific hand motion required to produce this
kind of pasta.

* Ask for our gluten free pastas

Meats
From the green pasture of the Padana praire to the coldest zone of
north east the tradition of red and white meat and it’s great red
wines.
Porchetta di Ariccia_________________________________ 7,50
Pork roast stuffed with aromatic herbs served in thin
slices

Tonnato _____________________________________________ 7,95
Pork meat with tuna fish and caper Sauce

Carpaccio alla Albese______________________________ 10,95
Carpaccio of uncooked beef filet with extra virgin olive
oil, lemon juice and parmesan

Carpaccio alla Monegasca_________________________ 10,95
Carpaccio of uncooked beef fillet with extra virgin olive
oil and foie gras

Chicken Drumsticks _______________________________ 10,90
boneless chicken leg cooked on volcanic stone garnished
with potatoes, aubergines, peppers and zucchini

Solomillo al Romero _______________________________ 19,45
Beef Filet grilled on volcanic stones and served with
roasted vegetables

Solomillo con Foie Gras____________________________ 21,45
Beef filet grilled on volcanic stones and served with thin
slices of foie gras and roasted vegetables

Tagliata ____________________________________________22,00
entrecote steak prepared on volcanic stones on a
“Tagliata Italiana” style served with grilled vegetables

Bread _______________________________________________ 2,00

The Pastry from
Lambrusqueria
Some Italian ancient traditional recipe from Piemonte Valley. A
wise heredity of taste for your palate.
Tiramisù ___________________________________________ 4,95
A classic of the Italian pastry. Sponge Cake, Café,
Mascarpone and chocolate.

Monte Blanco ______________________________________ 4,95
A fantastic Piemonte’s sweet cake with a chocolate sponge
cake and much cream

Tarta de Coco _______________________________________ 4,95
Coconuts cake

Semifrio de Champagne ___________________________ 4,95
Tarta della Pasione _________________________________ 5,45
Chocolate cake with vanilla icecream

Dessert of the day __________________________________ 4,95
Fresh Season Fruit _________________________________ 4,95

Menú of the day
Menú depurativo
From Monday until Friday of 13 ' 30 to 16 ' 00 h.

for

8,45 €

